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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3015395A1] A child-resistant zipper is provided and a packaging bag incorporating such a zipper which is difficult for a child to open, but
which can readily be opened using predetermined procedures. The zipper comprises first and second adhesion band members each comprising an
upper and lower surface on upper and lower ends thereof, one surface of which is an adhesive surface for adherence to opposing inner surfaces of
an opening of a packaging bag, and a fit-engagement body comprising first and second fit-engagement portions respectively provided on opposing
surfaces of the adhesion band members, wherein the first and second fit-engagement portions are adapted to releasably engage with each other to
form a fit-engagement body, wherein the adhesive surface of the first adhesion band member is provided on its lower surface to forma lower surface
adhering fit-engagement body in which the fit-engagement portion of the first band adhesion member is arranged along the upper end of the first
adhesion band member, and wherein a releasing member is provided on the upper end of the first adhesion band member of the lower surface
adhering fit-engagement body which is adapted to release engagement of the fit-engagement body when the releasing member and the second
adhesion band member are opened in opposite directions.
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